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What is Project SHARE?

Project SHARE (Supplying 
Hemophilia Aid and Relief) is a 
humanitarian program that donates 
factor, a lifesaving blood-clotting 
medicine, to patients with bleeding 
disorders in developing countries, 
and to the hospitals and nonprofit 
organizations that support them.

Founded by Laurie Kelley in 2002 as 
a program of LA Kelley 
Communications, donations have: 
allowed students to return to school; 
attracted rural patients to urban 
clinics for treatment and education; 
supported life saving surgeries and 
physiotherapy; empowered 
patients and families to create 
hemophilia societies where none 
existed. 

Project SHARE ensures that tens of 
millions of dollars worth of factor, 
which would otherwise be 
destroyed, reaches impoverished 
people with bleeding disorders. This 
factor comes mainly from US 
patients who switch products, and 
from hemophilia treatment centers 
(HTCs) and specialty pharmacies 
with excess inventory. 

Transitioning Project SHARE to Save 
One Life in 2019 added value to 
our programs. This allowed us to 
support our beneficiaries in our 
current programs and created a 
new avenue of support for 
countries that aren’t currently our 
partners. 

A New Home with 
Save One Life
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Summary of Donations

Category of Medicine Total IU Shipped

FVIII 4,209,138

FIX 278,380

VWD 1,996,567

Inhibitor 692,374/204mg

Total 7,176,459/204mg

In 2019, Project SHARE:
• Shipped factor to 30 different 

countries
• Provided clotting factor for 

camps in the Dominican 
Republic, Philippines, Romania 
and Uganda

• Visited the Dominican Republic, 
Kenya, Uganda, India and the 
Philippines to review Save One 
Life programs and deliver factor 
donations
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Who did we help in 2019?

India Philippines Egypt
Fiji Ethiopia Dominican Republic

Haiti St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines Kenya

Rwanda Honduras Pakistan
Uganda Morocco Cambodia
Armenia Jamaica Bangladesh

Mozambique Nicaragua Ivory Coast
Cameroon Romania Venezuela
Maldives St. Lucia Yemen
Moldova Afghanistan Bahamas
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Our Impact

Edward, Kenya

Edward lives in Kenya and suffered a femur 
fracture and was not responding to treatment 
due to an inhibitor. The hospital contacted our 
program partner in Kenya for help. They were 
able to give the hospital medicine they had 
received from Project SHARE.
From our program partner; "This is just a snippet 
of the impact of Save One Life. The donations 
we receive from Save One Life are life-saving to 
the hemophilia community all over the country. 
We are forever thankful for your love and what 
you do for us."

Mohammed, Yemen

Mohammed was suffering from 
untreated bleeds when his 
health care providers 
contacted Project SHARE for 
help. Shipping to the war-torn 
region was challenging, but 
with the help of many 
(including DHL), the medicine 
reached his caretakers.
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Thank you to our sponsors!


